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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 13, 1884.
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ally opposed labor strikes, but no harsh
criticism appeared against the capitalist and corporations who closed their
factories against workingmen and operatives on the plea of 'overproduction," so that the returns of capital
might not be diminished. In this conwere
dition of affairs the
turned to the democratic party, and
they willingly cast their lot with it.
Tbey expected to receive their reward
their
for their confidence
and
labor in such legislation as would
ameliorate their condition. The people
of the city demanded that elevated railroad corporations be confined to legitimate returns for the capital Invested
in valuable franchises which were conferred on them by the city and state.
After a prolonged struggle, with all the
influences that capital could employ,
labor secured a victory in the legislature only to be thwarted by a veto in
the executive chamber. They sought
the adoption of a law which wouid at
once prevent pri on authorities of the
slate from contracting criminal labor,
so as to bring it in competition
with
honest industry. The ' measure passed
the assembly but was defeated in the
seuate by an unholy combination of republicans and recreant dnmocrats who
ignored the pledges made in their party
platform. By the efforts of the Tammany organization through one or two
senators, an act was oassed and signed
by the governor to submit the question
of the abolition of the contract system
in slate prisons to the voters of the state
and the people sustained the measure
by a majority of 138,000, notwithstanding hundreds ot thousands ot ballots
against the proposition were secretly
distributed by party managers and
members of the democratic central
committee in order to defeat this democratic measure.
A bill limiting the hours of labor for
car
drivers
and
conductors
passed
legislature.
the
It was
met with the executive veto and
killed, thereby continuing the hard
ships of an honest', overworked body of
men. The laborers and mechanics of
the state sought to protect themselves
from loss at the hands of dishonest
contractors and employers, and caused
to he- - passed an act by tne legislature
giving liens of the mechanio and laborer
priority over all others. This also suf
fered the same fate. We might add
and enumerate other instances but we
have shown sufficient to htve warranted
eveu stronger opposition on our part to
the nominee of the democratic
party than we made at Chicago,
being an integral portion of tne
great democratic party, we have
always, in our capacity as delegates, exercised the right to advocate men whom
we knew could be trusted by people, or
oppose the nomination of those who
were not; and it was in exercising this
righ' and in a conscientious discbarge
of our duty that wo took occasion
at Chicago
to
advise
against
the nomination which was made by the
national convention. Our opposition
was without personal feeling, and arose
from our intimate knowledgo of the
sentiments of the toning masses as to
the course of Governor Cleveland in
reference to the labor bills. The most
charitable views to take of bis course is
ibat be was ignorant and unelightebed
coucurniDg the nature and workings of
these laws which would have occasioned
so much real benefit to workingmeu
and could not haye resulted in loss to
employers. We do not impugn the
governor's motives or views which he
uas expressed on the subject. They
doubtless were conscientiously cotisid
ered in the discharge ot bis official obligations uud duties. We
imul
exprti.soeil our kuowledgo of
which
against
him
existed in the iuiuds of workingmen
who compose the bulk of the democratic voters of the state of New York.
That in expressing our ideas as to tne
policy of nominating as a candidate for
the presidency a man against whom
there was so much opposiuou was correct and justified by existing circumstances. Let occurrences which have
transpired since the adjournment of the
national convention determine the
question, it was apparent, however,
that a majority of the delegates
were not of our way of thinking. The
most conscientious of them were sctu
ated, no doubt, by the record of bis
election as governor of the state of New
York, ami without reflection and sufli
uient information deemed it the part of
wibuoni to nominate a man who was
elected to the behest office in the sta e
by the phenomenal majorityof 192,851.
Prejudices were probably governed by
the antipathy that existed unreasonably
against members of the Tammany halt
organization.
mat luis unwarrant
able prejudice existed must be admitted and it still exists, even among meu
who in other respects are open to con
victions, is equally true. Whence comes
ii?
The address then proceeds to a de
fense of the integrity of the organiza
tiou arguing that tbe odium of Tam
many hail, in ring times should not
attach to J.be present management.
That the existing organization dates
from 1871, and corruptions of ting preceded that date. The address continuing, reviews the history of Tammany
regarding a charge of conspiracy
agaioet Tilden and llendricks in '?
Figures are given to show that their
election was due to the vote of New
York city, and that the only organiza
tion ot importance in the city at the
Tammany,
was
time
and to
efforts
were
its
due
the
large democratic vote. Tbe address
reviews and defeuds other acts of tbe
organization and says: We acquiesce
in the will of a majority of the representatives of the party although we
believe that will to be unviseiy expressed There is but one alternative
left us to sever our connection with the
democratic party. This we cannot and
will not do. In justice to our constitu
ents and judgment we cannot pursue
that course.
For tbe reasons herein set forth, we
recommend this organization to support
the nominees ot the democratio party
for president and
made
at Chicago, Friday, July 10, 1884, and
submit tor Us consideration and adop
tion tne louowing resolutions:
Resolved, That we, the democratic-republica- n
general committee of tbe
city and county of New York in Tammany
hall
assembled, ' hereby
ratify and enaurso
tbe nomina
by
demtbe
tions
national
convention
held
ocratio
in
Chicago, July 10. '84, for president.
Grorer Cleveland, of New York: for
vice president, ' bomas A. Huudncks.
ot Indiana, and hereby pledge ourselves
to earnest and cordial support ot the
candidates so nominated.
Applause and hisses greeted the road
Ingot the address, and for some time
It was doubtful which prevailed
Finally the cheers had the best of it.
Io moving the adoptiouottbe address
Gen Spinous said: "The mere wheeling
Into line ot lammany ball would not
wages-earne-
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Enthusiastic Meeting Ratification Arranged for.
Numerous Other Interesting Telegrams from Everywhere.
New York. Sept. 12 An hour before the doors to Tammany hall opened
this evening a great crowd assembled,
waiting to o into the meeting of the
Tammany general committee, where it
was to be decided whether or not the
organization would endorse Cleveland
and Hendricks. When entrance was
obtained the committee took seats on
the main floor and very few prominent
y
members were absent. Wnen John
took a soat directly iu front of the
enormous
platform
crowd
the
When
cheered again and again.
been restored Kellej
had
quiet
to the illness of
said: "Owing
Sidney P. Nichols, chairman, and the
necessary absence of the
Senator Foster, of the 24th district will
preside."
After reading the minutes of the previous meeting. Gen. F. B. Spinola,
chairman, of the subcommittee appointed by the committee on organiza
tion to draft an address to the people
made Lis report. The address was read
and is follows:

atocked cattle ranch In Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
'should investigate this property.
for salt one ot the finest
I HAVE
of nearly
yiaiinf p uperttea ta New Mexico
400.WW aerea, eon Armed and patented arrant.
Warrantee deed tit e jlrtn. Within two m lea
of One stock shlppiat vards on the A. I . 8
'l
Kel-ler. H. K.moreThis p)erty tban
tkeaanyaltogthor
irotlar proadvantaaas
grass,
location,
perty la llrw M.xico. as
water, timber and shelter. This property can
be bought at a good Bgaro.
twelve 180 acre locations in
ItheHAVE
eastern portion of 8aa Miguel county, oloar
tktl. eoverlng permanent water that control
pasturage for ,000 head of cattle. The
owner Is open to an arrangement to place his
ranjre Into a partnership or a cattle ootiip.nv
at a fair price. This offer Is worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.
'
,1 HAVE thirteen locations, situated
some ufty miles from Las Vegas In Han Miguel
county, rood title, covering the water in a
beautlf ul valley hemmed In ty high "mesas"
that make aotural fence, as wi ll as shelter
during the winter, on the natural
for cattle many
hundred tons or hay can be cut.
meadow
Tammant Hall, New York. )
This is oneof the rinest Isolated range In New
Septemberi2. 1884. f
Mexico, that will rnnge from rour to five thousand head of cattle. This property can be To the Democratic Party of the United
a
bou ht at fair prioe.
States.
two, three and four
I HAVE several
organizaThe democratic-republica- n
reom houws and lots with clear titles that I
tion ot Tammany Hall is the oldest po
will ael cheap for ciwh or will sell on the in$25
iitical body in the United States. Its
stallment plan In payments of from $10 to
pet1 month This Is thit best and the 'heuest ezistenoe under anoih r name anteway to net a home and atop throwing money
dated the establishment of our present
awav by paying rents.
Its members
I alw have desirable building lots I will sell form of government.
part
in the tbove manner. Cheap.
election of
in
active
the
look
Mo. VI Is SO.uOO sores
l the Mora grant
Washington,
and
Jackson,
Jefferson
This
perfect.
Title
Confirmed and patented.
side of and their democratic successors the
south
on
a
frontage
the
has
firoperty river of about oiirht miles Property candidates of the party nominated in
fenced, wen watered by lakes and springs out- its congressional caucuses and national
side of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
It has seen the birth,
range In tbo territory of New Mexico bits bet- conventions.
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper continuance and sudden and gradual
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter death of all parlies to which the ingeduring the winter. Abundance of nutritious nuity of the politician or necessity of
gramma cover the ranae, the finest graas fot the occasion has given rise, from the
The ranch Im
oattle In the world.
p ovemt-ntsubstantia adoption of the federal constitution
are of the most
is two mi los down to the present day.
During all
character. The home ranch
- 8. F. R. Several
AT.
on
a
the A.
from station
years
never
it
has
these
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under swerved in its allegiance to party nor
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once one of the finost ranch properties in the flattered in its support of candidates
It de- nominated and principles enunciated
territory. Belonging to
sirable to sell the property AT UNCE, l o do- from the platforms of its national demguaranso H s offered at a .jw tigure. Title
ocratic conventions; and in but one instance in all its history did it oppose the
improved
finest
sale
the
for
IanHAVE
foi.ct-ranch propoit cs in New Mexico, aotionof the party or its nominee in the
well watered and sheltered.
tine Grama
stale, and that ouly after due notice
M arrantee deed titl- - for 30,000 acres - Stocked
given in response to nature's first
anl cattle. i,on0 aires In a was when
with bloodtd
thn exlstencuof our organizaalphanhfl, law
hl.h state of cultivation, orw.
wheat ami corn 5.iK) aerea of hay luu i a Due tion was threatened by the personal
ranch home "lore, flouring mill, burns, corrals political rights of our constituents were
tanient houses. ie. A coiork-t- pmpertv. nsiailed.
To the truth of this, statew ill pay
cent, per annum on invesment wo invite the severest scrutiny of
,J prtment'
impartial history. The principles of tin
democracy as announced by Jefferson
have been uniformly followed, and in
their defense Tammany has not hesitated to cntioise or condemn its publio
ollioials
when its judgment tbe
ESTATE AGENT were violating
REAL
those principles
and their professions of democracy
and failh made before their elevation to
and power. At times measures
STREET MARKET ofplacogreat
interest to the people have
originated with us and have been ctu-rie- u
to such successful adoption by the
democratic party in the state and nation thai it was by our constant iteration and discussion that publio atlentiou
Wholesale and
was caUed tp the corrupt course of the
tepublican party in squandering tne
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
public domain. by which over 196.000.000
Constantly on hand all kinds oi Vegetsblos of acres of public lands were given to
nd Produce, Ktfipt, llutter and Fish at lowest railroad and other corporations.
prise.
The tariff agitation iu the United
HOODS DKIIVKREI FKFR
Stales resulted in the drawing of attention to the necessity of such, reduction
of duties as would provide means sutli-cien- t
LAS CHUCKS
for the requirements of the government and at the same time afford the
maa-nlfloe-
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T.W.Hayward&Co.,

GRAPES,

California Peaches,
Plums,
Pears,

Watermelons,

A

Muskmelong,

Fine T,ot of Fruit,
at

I1ELDEN

&

WILSON'S.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
New Y.rk Stack Market.

Turk. Sept.

Mkw

12.

CB&Q.123,; Central Pacific, 41; D

Northwestern. 09 1: Rock
5i ; Si Paul & Ubio, 84; Union Pacific,
49; Western Union, 07.
Wall Street, New York, Sept. 12.
Stocks are quite strong this morning;;
rose i to . Western Union, Pacitio
klail. Union Pacido and Urangers' were
the strongest shares.
Money 1(2: bar silver 110.
tock
market quiet, irregular. 3's, 105 1; 4's,
U2; 41's, 130.
& R, 12;
11

at. Laals markets.

8t. Locis, Sept.

12.

Wheat, cash higher, 16J6.
Corn, lower, 48S8.
Cattle scares, firm; range oattle,
15; Teiaus, W0tt50; receipts. 1100.

Chicago. Sept.
Cattle receipts,

10

Market.

Calces

12.

Firm. Exports,
$0 60(87 00: irootl to choice, $8(0.5O;
Teians,' $3.&04'40.
Sheep reoeipU 1500. Steady. 2 40
11.25.
Wheat higher; ?6l cash September.
Corn lower; 54 cash September.
0500.

...

Ths Madlr's Victory Over Ik. R.beU.

Later dispatches
coohrin the report of a sut.Uniial vic
lory of the Mudir ot Pangóla at Aronu .
Caiko. Sept.

12

incidental protection necessary to
American labor. We have advocated at
all times reduction of tatation municipal, si ate and federal in order
that the burdens of the people shoulu
be lessened. Home rule and local
have ways been oardiual
principles of the democracy in Tamany
hall, and we have diflered with the stale
executive on the application of those
important principles of go y rnment,
been use, in our judgment, the trust in
democracy is whero the least possible
power, consistent with proper execution of the law, is taken from the peo
repplo and lodged with their
We
have,
resentatives.
at
ail times, opposed centralization of
power as dangerous to our republican
institutions, and we have not hesitated
to condemn as unnecessary, unjust and
undemocratic the interference of the
state legislature and executive in our
municipal affairs. Uur opposition to
the abridgment of the power of aldermen in our city would have been just as
determined bad the common couucil
been strongly republican a it was democratic. No alleged representative
of a publio meeting, presided over by
a republican, advocating the passage
of this or any other undemocratic measure under the deluding cry of reform,
could blind us to the true intent and
object of such legislation.
We championed the cause of
in '81 and the ensuing campaign in '82 that resulted in the trumph-an- t
election of the present governor of
the state. It is true, the disseutions
among our adversaries, the republicans,
had much to do with the great majority
which be received, but the intense feelof thousands of
ing in the breas
thousands of workingmen against the
republican party for its corruption and
monopolistic legislation caused thousands of these voters to ally themselves
with the democratic party, thereby
pretesting againit such legislation. It
is no exaggeration to say that it seemed
to tbem that tbo drift of existing laws
was teüding to debase rather tban elevate labor.- That the whole engineering of the government was being used
to foster the interests of the employer
and capitalists at the expense of the
laboring millions. Thai these opinions
were founded on substantial and incon
troverlible grounds, and were not the
emanations of the minds of dreaming
demagogues who sou .lit to dupe their
ignorant but confiding folllowers. The
candid observer mul admit that m a
neighboring republican state the right
of the people to peacefully assemble
was invaded and the militia of the
commonwoallh was used tyrannically to
enforce tne unreasons bio demands of
1

Oranges,
Lemons.

1

ly

kol over- the reliéis from Kordofan.
Reoent advices report the Mabtll in
Suib Kordofau with an array of 14.000,
and that a detachment of 4.000 has beta
.
seat to relntorcs the army besieging crpitai.
The president of our country gener
KhartoBta.
;

-

.

v

vioe-Dresid-

rs

secure the election of tbe Chicago candidates. Democrats of the whole
country must also wheel into line. It
was possible even at this lata date to
snatch vlotory from the jaws of defeat
When General Spenola sat down
Thomas P. Grady demanded
recognition bv tbe chair. Gradv was
cheered even more than Kelly had been
earlier. He defended his action at Chicago, and refused to now endorse or
support tbe nominee.
Uradv closed bvdeolarinir for Butler.
but the announcement met with little
favor.
Cochrane follewed in a telling speech
for unity of action and seconded tbe
resolutions with a magnificent perora.....
tion.
Kelly declined to speak.
A roll call on the adoption of the res
olution indorsing the nominations of
Cleveland and Hendricks stood 810 ayes
to o? nays.
A committee was than appointed to
make arrangements for a grand ratifi
cation meeting, after which Tammany
adjourned.
tor

AS WE PREDICTED.
Interpose to Frerent
Ballou and Others Stealing
the San Pedro Property.
Special Dispatch to lite Gazbtti.
Santa Fe, Sept 12. Some of the

ICE! IOEI

Stockholders

stockholders in the San Pedro and
Canon del Agua company made application today to Judge Axtell to enjoin
the sale tomorrow of the company's
They allege
property in this county.
fraud on the part of Geo. W. Ballou and
others in foreclosing the mortgage.
Tbe case is set for a hearing tomorrow
inoraing at nine o'clock.
- At the last term of the Santa Fe
court, on the last day, by and through
the connivance of Ballou and tbe trustees of tbe company, the decree for the
foreclosure was sneaked through in a
very funny manner. Tbe intention evidently was to gobble up the property
Secretary Morrill in Wall Street.
The
The republican press affects contempt by freezing out the stockholders.
for the memory of the láte Lot M. Mor- lambs have "caught on" however, and
rill, of Augusta, Me , since the publi will make it interesting for the wolyes
cation of tbe following truthful and ter if given a fair showing in court.
rible arraigmenl of James G. Blaine:
1 am in mourning for mv husband.
Clorad. R.snbUcaa Coareatl.a,
bat, as much as I mourn his death, 1
Dknvkb, Sept. 12. At the Colorado
thank my Father in neaven that He
called bim borne before the partv be republican state convention Hon. Ben.
loved bo well and did so mucn for bad H. Eaton, of Weed county, was nomiso disgraced itself as to nominate so nated for governor on the 18th ballot
States Senator Tabor and
wioked and corrupt a man for the high
Meyer were the other
est office within the gift of the American people as I know and my husband leading candidates. After recess Peter
of Luadville. was nominated for
Knew james u. Blaine to be. if be were Breen,
Melyin Edward?
alive he would not support Mr. Blaine. lieutenant-goyernoor any such man, eyen at the bidding for secretary of state, Geo. R. Swallow
for slate treasurer, and Theodore
of his party.
,
for attorney-genera- l.
Judgt
charlotte Morrill. G.Thomas
Symes
was nominated for congress.
Who was Lot M. Morrill, some of Mr.
Blaine's organs in the neighborhood are
'
Offset to Maine.
asking, and what does bis opinion
amount top
Little Rock, Sept. 12. Official reIt augurs ill of the quality of tbe re- turns show that the vote cast for govpublican party of the present day when ernor in the state election as follows:
it ignores one of its most illutrious foun- Hughes, dem., 99,972; Bales, rep.,
Hughes' majority, 44,136.
ders. Thrice governor of Maine, senator from Maine in congress for sixteen
years and President Graut's last secreHanging .1 B.a. J.hnsoa la Claelnaati.
tary of the treasury great though these
Sept. lg. Benj. JohnCincinnati.
M.
were,
honors
Lot
Morrill did more son, coloree, was hanged this morning
honor to his country tban his country
complicity with Allen Ingalls in the
did to him. No suspicion of venalitv for
of Beverly Taylor and wife aud
mutder
ever attached to his career.
No Mulli- a young girl near Ayondale last Februgan letters ever bore bis signature.
ary. Tbe female victims of
crime
In tbe presidential canvass of 1876, were immediately brought that
by Ingalls
when the republican managers in New and Johnson to the Ohio Medical ColYork were seeking an orator for their lege. The murderers received forty-fiv- e
great Wall street meeting on November
dollars for the subjects. Tbe bod4, who should be most influential with
were found in the college and Inies
the business men of tbis city, with one galls and Johnson were arrested for the
accord tbey invited tbe preseuoe of atrocity. This crime, together with
the
s
Lot M Morrill. There were
of the jury in fixing the grade of
of doubtful voters who were in- action
Wm. Berner s crime as manslaughter
fluenced by his ean est utterances then; webn It was a clear case of murder in
snd there aré thousands who will be infirst degree, was a patent caue
fluenced by his honest testimony now, the
leading to tbe Cineinnatl riot.
as repeated by his respected widow, son was attended tbe last fifteen Johnmins
concerning the "wicked and corrupt" utes in his cell by Dr. Joyce alone. The
character of James G. Blaine.
sheriff read tbe warrant a few
Of that meeting the Times of the next before 10 o'clock. Johnson minutes
listened
dav said:
with a wild look and said nothing. He
It wai beyond comparison the grand knelt on
scaffold
a very
est political meeting hiér held in New brief prayertheand then during
made a short
York, and cannot tail to have an im- Speech declaring his inuocence
and say
mense weight in influencing the
ing he was prepared to die. ' he death
doubtful voters.
was
instantaneous. The execuAnd the following was the aecription tion almost
took place in the jail yard, the scafof it by the Tribune:
It presented every feature which can fold being screened by canvass.
render a political gathering impressive.
Atr.rl.us Morder aud Attempted Atmb.
The younger portion of the audience
AUGCSTA, Ga., Sept. 12. Afoul mur
could compare the meeting to nothing
el.--e
in their experience, but older men der was committed last night in the
thought of tbo days when Daniel Web- superintendent's office of the Augusta
street railway of this
ster spoke from the portico ot the & Summerville
Merchants' Exchange and, when Gen. city. W. Vales, an aged white man
Scott presided over a vast audience at and night watchman of the company
was found this morning dead in tbe of
Casile Garden. N. Y. Herald.
fice with a fearful contusion n the back
ot tbe head, and the oody burned to a
'
Jal f Earnings f the V. P. Railroad.
crisp. By bim lay a pickaxe, showing
Boston, Sept. 12. The earnings of the terrible weapon used to accomthe Union Pacific railroad for July are plish the murder. Tbo body was sat$.383.445; operating expenses, $1,003,-(93- , urated with oil aud set on fire, bnrning
which is a net gain of f 98,010 for almost to a cinder from head to foot.
Tbe object evidently was to burn down
the month.
the building. Tbe conflagration was
only stopped by pools of bood which
Fallares la the United States and Canada.
place about tbe dead
saturated
Nkw York, Sept. 12, The failures man's body.the A desk near
by was pried
for the past seven days in the United open and $38 taken. Two arrests.
States are 192, Canada 28; total 220, as
against 213 last week. Tbe casualties
A Black .1 Stares Baraed.
were most numerous in the Pacific and
Sept. 12 A block
Midland.
western stales and the city of New York of stores onOntario,
King street, extending
but light ln.other sections.
from tbe Queen's Hotel to Dominion
avenue, burned. Loss, $80,000; partially insured.
FaUure .1 StaH.rd It C.
Provipknce, Sept. 12. The firm of
Cholera N.tes.
Stnfford
Co., of this city and Fall
A private letter received here dated
river, failed today. Tbe mills run an
aggregate of about;l50,000 spindles, and St. Vincents, British West Indies,
their tola! nominal value is $340,000 August 19. says that a coolie ship arTbe firm's indebtedness was some time rived at St. Lucien from India with
cases of Asiatic cholera on
ago estimated at $230,000, leaving a i.birty-tw- o
of which died.
uominal surplus of from $50,000 to board, twenty-seve- n
$100,000.
Italy has abolished quarantine against
cholera on tbe French frontier. King
Humbert has given $01,600 for tbe
A Terrlbl. Firs.
of tbe cholera sufferers of Naples.
Piere, Dakota, Sept. 12. A terrible relief
of affairs at Naples con
fire is raging here which started at one The condition
to improve throughout.
Wood
o'clock a. m. in Havden Bros, store tinues
are building for tbe shelter of tbe
block. It spread to Dakota avenue and huts
peor and sick. King Humbert declines
south to Missouri avenue, sweeping the to
leave tbe city.
entire block, including the First NationRome. Sept 12. The ravages of the
al bank building, the store of Phelan &
Co., Goods & Co., and the Sburtlett and cholera during the last twenty-fou- r
Palace theater. The fire is still uncon- hours in Italy show in Naples bov fresh
trolled. The brick bank building is in cases and 430 deaths. Elsewhere the
danger, but the chances are that it will cases are 169, deaths 50. Wm W. As- bo saved. Tbe damage is estimated at lor, American minister to Italy, sub'
$75 000; insurance half. There is no scribed $1,000 to tbe fund for the chol
tire department in the city. The fire is era sufferers,
spreading west on Dakota avenue.
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From 7 to 17 Incites thick. For Sale at

REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping, in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring!,

EMIL BAUE.

.
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Ex-Uni- ted

Lient-Govern-

or

LAS

VEGAS COLLEGE!
Conducted by

JESUIT FATHEES.
0

Scientific, Classical and

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

r,

k

FISEBACR

1

,

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail :
II Porvenir,

La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boquets,
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor

-

Se

CARPEME,

SIXTH STREET

55,-83-

tbous-sand-

Commercial Courses,

,

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
The Hot Springs Company's

STEAM LAUNDRY
Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
ss

nO R S

Horses a

IF1

Ra

IIS

Ij E.

.A.
Cheap to suit purchasers.

L.M.SPEXCER'ILIVE STOCK AND LARD EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.'
XiA.Q VEQAtí, 2STEW JwEEXICO.
199. Texas 1 , a & 3 yr. old Horses
lrood just arriv'd. 500
New American Minister t. Aastrla.
uows and Calves.
Vienna, Sept. 12. John M Frances, 1000 1, 2 andHorses
year
3
old
Steers
Cows,
500
new
pre
minister
Austria,
to
American
Lab.rTr.ahl. ia Cincinnati.
and Heifers.
60,000 Sheep.
Cincinnati, Sept. 12. Tbe relations sented bis credentials yesterday to Em
on the Pecos and other rivers; also ranches with
Ranches
between manufacturers and laborers in peror Francis Joseph.
springs and lakes of lasting ireph wattr with access to free range,
tbis city reached such a condition that
or without stock: confirmed grants. Will contract or bond ca
with
ot
sethe board trade has taken steps to
tie,
sheep
MINOR
FOREIGN
ITEMS
ranches and lana.
cure a reconciliation, lis efforts so far
have been fruitless. Today its committee bad a conference with the mayor
on the subject, in tbe course of which
the latter said that it was impossible,
with tbe inadequate force at his command, to concude the requests of the
manufacturers and furnisn guards to
accompany the workmen to and from
the shops. That he had given orders
to the police to disperse men gathering
in crowds near shops where
men were at work. Tn the suggestion
that be employ special police tbe
mayor answered that the regular
police had not been paid. lie would
not emp oy extra police while that condition continues.
non-unio-

a

waassnas

Tb. SurrlT.rs .1 the Mlf a.arli.
Bail.

London, Sept.

n

Releed

An animated discuss, on is going on io the newspapers
regarding the killing of a boy named
Parker bjr the survivors of the wrecked
yacht Mignonette, in order to keep alive
me oaiance. i uouo opinion decidedly
fayors the view of justifiable homicide,
12

The prisoners were loudly cheered
terday when released on bail.

yes-

an Jeis

L. M. SPENCER

Tbe police discovered a band of for
gers in Vienna, consisting ef tbe father
and seventeen children. Tbe whole
party was concerned with tbe anarchists.
The Doncaster, London, cop was won
by Louisd'or, Lambkin second, Ossian
third.
China requests a treaty with France.
The bank examiners report that the
condition of the National bank of New
Jersey will show much better than it
was e i pec ted by tbe following figures:
Surplus, $268,000; deficit ef tbe cashier
and president, $220,000; balanoe of surplus, $48.000.
The water at Chippewa Fall". Wis.,
has fallen about six feet tbe past twenty-four
hours. From tbe city side fifteen buildings are carried away, and
The city
from tbe south side twenty.
will immediately commence reconstructing tbe bridges. Tbe bridges in
tbe country with hardly an exception
have beeu carried away. Tbo loss will

not be less than

$0,000.000.
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Retail Dealers la
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BEltRY BROS. VARNISHES AJiI HARD OIL,

WALL PAPER,
Best Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE GAZETTE.
BKTABIJlirD VHt.
of

The Gaiette Company
Las Vegas. N. ft.

Publithed

by

among yourselves, fellow jobbers.
Tbe best laid schemes of mice and
men oft go up the flume. Id the
meantime let the taxes on this sickly
job be collected through thecourtsr,

The memory of numerous residents
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 r i New Mexico yet mu to the
Linof
"
ago,
few
years
a
of
war
county
coln
Entered la tbe 1'oitoffico la Lu y s i
as iixonil can. matter.
many lives were sacrificed,
in
which
OK tqjHSCItllTiUS IN ADVANCE.
valuable properties laid waste and
BT MAIL rWTAOII FHKK.
.. (10 0 riot run at its full. Tbe cause-oHuIIt, by wall, 0110 rear
00
Dally, ty hmlt, mi tnoiitba
to.
is
b llltul, tliru Hiimlll...... .. .... t Ab those troubles
. iitul),
V
Jhtily, tijr rarricr, f-- wee
origin
in
the athad
its
and
X
Weekly, by mail, oue ) oar
H)
1
rin
g to compel
tempt of the Santi Fe
liy uutl', sx mouths
I nil
iv niH'l. three month
the péople of .Lincoln to pay that
AuV
lining- rittta uirtilu tlluwu oil applica
combination of worthies tribute. A
ttuu.
City subscrlbi-rare requeued to Inform the friend in the Prosecuting Attorney of
tifllo promptly in cuse ot
el tbe the Third district was a great deside
paper ur.lack of attention on the part of
arriera.
ratura, and they found such a friefid
w thai always tie
to publish cota
in the person of CoK Itynerson:
louulcniioiiit. If ot.ucbf.1 in rt'KiH'ctabio
bat timet lMit upon tb- writer sign-- There can benb'great gull of estrangename ii
UK nl
Thone
bavniir
nunc.
In Our
jrr cviuioe u.ay llnl Mrttnttu-tloment between them now, at leat
responsibility
upti
dil
of a Catron does not think so.
cioiniuiinluatlons,
wiiClbcr
all
busluowi tiaturn tir olhrrwi.fl, to
ItlK (JAZ 1 IK COIMNY
Lax VeifBS, N. SI.
Webb has ... secured control of the
Las Veead Gazettí. His backers are
said to be prominent democrats of
Kir rrtesiBKNT, '
OHOVKtt CLEVELAND,
Santa fe, Albuquerque and Socorro.
Tt is farther stated that thev naid
nf SvW York.
$12,000 for the plant. Santa F Re
&

old-timer-

well-know-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

an4

DIQ

frn

Have Opened the
CD

BRIDGE STREET EXCHANGE.

Be,

l

i .

-

;

;

The

CO

W'--kl-

FORD & LIDDIL

CTD

s

I

-

I

"

1

.

i

CD
CO

m

VlCE PlIKHlDKNT, '
THOMAS A. HKNUItlCRS,

Yes, Webb has secured control of
or ittciiituu,
the Gazette and by purchase, as a
Prominent
business investment.
Kdll DEI.KOATIt TO CONOREgS,
Albuqüerqúe
Fe,
of
Democrats
Santa
AVrilONT JOSEPH,
and Socorro, Or anywbéré I else,
of Thus County.
I ,111-!
"."
Ul are our backers no inore than
in a
BrsiN'ESs is improving rapidly in others who patronize us
and
as
free
way.
We
are
business
Las Voiw.
untrammeled in our conduct of the
liAri V'kuah is liunUiuarterM for moro Gazette as we were in- - the" publica
live Mtock men than tion of the Retort or ánf óthér papers
ny city in the tvet'.
we have had charge of.
.

CTJ

P, O.

5?"

'

'

Ircno Lopel.

Las Yogas,

VCAS,

N. HI.
V. ..aoa

Proprietors of the

Osi'eral lumber dealers. Large aikonm of best lurabor constantly on hand.
'litre noHb of Bridge street station. Las Votra. N . M.

-

:

..

.

.

.KM.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention,. Low

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited."
&

M KN DKNIIALL,

:

And Wholesale and Hotall Dealers in

Kates low.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

X.of of Appetite.' Headache, Depres
ion, Indigestion and Conntlpation, Bit
louaneaa, a Hallow Face, Dull Eyes, and
Blotched Skin, are among tbe aymptoma
which indicate tUat tbe Liver is erring for

-

?

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

ADVANCE SAW MILL

CRYING FOR AID.

Í

PKACTICAL

11

Wholesale and Retail- -

111iams.

.

PONDER

1

'

i iA
CM:

Mail

$QQO.OOO.

Lt

Bex 304.

00D ALL &
310 Railroad Avenue, near. Depot,
'

CV3

OAriTAT. STOCK

Gf

lolÉ

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

P3

view."

TOK

ITEW MEXICO.

(Successors to

asrw Mexico

i

tbi-i-

S

r

í -

-

l

.

-

South tide of the Plszs.

LAS" VEGAS.

1

rnform the publlo that tby hive opened a new saloon on
unoreirned respectfully
.
where the will keep constant
on Land tho
Brldfe street. West La
malt and
fermented llq iore, wine- and elirtra. By Mriot atcontion to biisln- s, thoy hope to me.lt and
receive a share ot tbe public patrouag-eFrrsh keg- beer Constantly on tap.

s,

r

-

:

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

PIPE, FITTINGS,

IRON

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Cood Bath Tubs Water Closets, etc.
hardly necessary for the sup
DEALEHS IN
Prince has received a congratula
Also
a full lino of wrought Iron Pipe,
portera of ill r. Joseph to say ought tory letter from First Assistant Posti- aid.
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
gaiint the ÜrpuWican candidates mtster General Hatton, upon his
They iré ventilating each the other nomination as' delégate by the ring
Ranging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc
ANT) jáftUEUS OF
one
parad
will
never
Tho
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty,
r Kvkky county in the Territory
will stimulate the I.Ivor to proper action,
Attorney-GenerBrewster;
and correct all tbese trouble. One or more
fihould follow the example of Grant, such from
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
down
of these Pilla should be taken daily, until
BXX'V H BTBhiET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEGAS,
tint! refu.se to permit tax assessments "You will resign now, sir. Sit
K. U.
Is fully established. Thousanda teshealth
tify to their great merit.
on the. illegal Capitol and peniten at that table, there, arid write your
No family can afford to be without ATEl'S
resignation as chief justice' of New
tiary bond a".
Pills.
Mexico at once, or I will proceed
Plir.PAKEfi BT
Dki l oiii) withdrew from the con against you." Do you recall tho oc
Df.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
contest ill Colorado, and currehce, Prince? AVe do not just
So)d by all Druggists'.
Judge Synis received the nomination. remember your reasons forresigning,
Di
Coh'iado is to be congratulated upon as appearing in a printed slip you
fcel
the reti lenient of Bedford from the flooded the country with,
e
halls of congress.
have the true inwardness of it. By
.
.."
the way, Prince, did you ever see
MAN UF ATURERS OF
The Pecos, Mora, Supello and
Examiner Bowman s report upon
vnlleví receive most of their
your judicial career ? As a recreation
supplies from las Vegas and nearly
while in Washington we used to go
Northeast Cor. Bridge St.
all their surplus products are brought
to the Department of Justice octo this market. Our city is fruitful
casionally and read it over '' If our Kansas City Meat,
Open Day
yi sources of commercial greatness.
recollection serves us riot false the
Fish and
Pmxok and his "scroll" will ratify report speaks of bribery, plundering
Office
Bazar, Bridge
in Las Vegas Monday night, we un the Territorial treasury, forgery, etc' VEGETABLES
SPECIAL
ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRING.
Aderstand. If he hovers around this However, we will look it up as soon as
A most worthy
city with his campaign palaver be- our papers arrive.
The Year
by
nomination
and
of
representative
cause of more encouragement here
Specialty.
Round
W. h COOKS,
HJáNKY. G COOKS.
JAS. A. LOCKli ART.
Iron ard Brass Castings made on short notice.
than elsew here, he must be receiving the gang.
his
TELKPUONS
political
sorry
in
welcome
.
travels.
CONNFCTION,
.
:i
NÜMBEB H
SHORT ORDERS
A special to the f?t. Louis Repub
It must be an agreeable task for lican contains the following: "Attor
at ALL HOURS.
Brewster has been giving
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
iov. Sheldon to support Prince for
t'ongress, in view of his excellency's United States marshals, district atOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
letters a little more than two years torneys and clerks bf district and ciriigo denouncing the then Chief Jus- cuit courts a lot of trouble, despite
Goods,
tice as a robber of the Territorial the fact that he appears to have been Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars House
treasury. But Sheldon was ready for encamped for the summer at; Long
Carpets, Oil Cloths
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Branch., The weather has. not pre:itiy trade so his administration
fAT TfiB BÁE.
.
agentis'óf
the depart'meilt
"endorsement," and Prince vented the
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
.
:ind his crowd were ready to., "en- of justice from making unpleasant in
r
t
Hal Just opened hla new stock of Druirs, Btotlonery, Kancv Goods, Toilet Artiolea, PaldW
and
quiries in regard to fees and court
dorse."
Oils, Liquor., Tobacoo and Cis- irs.
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trade-- j
expenses, in "the south arid wrest
tThoHole
airent for New Mexloo for the common sense truaa
IUiiKic of the Journal contended
particularly. The reports of these
persistently for nearly two years that inspectors will not 'be made public
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
'
Prince was not a ring man, intimatsubmits
until the attorney-genera- l
"
'
''
ing that if he were he would not re4 hi.
Grates and
DBALKB IN
Stuves.
annual report to the presidéntin
THE I.EAD1NU
uive the Journal's support.
But, December, but it is known that
ifler Priiiee finally gained the reward
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
scarccIV fin official connected witíi
9
f his truckling and duplicity, at the
the administration of justice ;rn thé
Lands of the gang, Burke jumps the
south and the territories will escape
:ditorial track because the Journal severe arraignment for extravagance,
all
to.
Promptly
Attended
Orders
Mail
".managers decided not to support
Dav
extortion and fraud. Some United
.Prince as a ring candidate.
States judges do not 'feel altogether

It

is

S', PELTS.

Ay er's Pills

ex-jud-

s

STAPLE GROCERIES.

al

..

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

but-,.w-

.i

Gal-fili-

SPIUiG

r9

J. (I

UNDKUTARB'iJ,

RESTAURANT.

and Night.
Street.

at the

--

nnnn

j

Engines, Milling Mining
Mier. SteamMachinery,
Architectural

i

.

AD

Iron Work.

Night Calls promptly attended to.

llachinery and Boilers.

LOCKHART" & CO.

ney-Gener- al

Furnishing

and Mattings

!

FLG.IIE8E

Liquor Dealer

R TJO O I S

Now Mexloo

"V-a.a-

iarlircSliii

is

:

-

O. Gr. SOHAEIFER.

Heating

LU MB Kit

ID

.

;

:

LATH, SUING LliS,
D0OU8 AND BLINDS Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded at
,

Tin; Santa Ve railroad company is
spending hundreds of thousands of
dollars in improving and beautifying
the Hot Spring property, and in time
lliis will be one of the most popular
resorts in tbe United States. All
lliis adds materially to the wealth
md population of Las Vegas, and at
io distant day we expect to see the
Leaiitiful, stretch of country between
this place and the Springs studded
"with handsome and costly residences.
Col..

I!i;i:i;in:, in his letter of

Sep-

tember 1st wherein he deprecates the

rplit in
ranks, nays
I Ik.' Santa Fe ring would have given
Col. KyiuTson a cordial support liad
lie gained the nomination in the
jcgular way: for, says tho writer,
"personally and politically he has
Leen very near to many of us." lie
Might have added, "and still is;" at
least the people so understand it.
The gang have no string attached to
Ant bony Joseph.

It transpires that the penitentiary

Hours,

Also Contracting and Building

easy with reference to these reports.
The bills of clerks and commissioners
are supposed to be examined by the
judges before they are allowed, and it
will be difficult to explain why some
practices have not long ago been
detected and put ft 6top to." W4 are
pleased to know that, at some time
the Attorney General Will lay these
matters before the President. Nearly
Wnolesaie and Retail.
a year ago an examiner was sent to
New Mexico lo invéstíg'a'te'the ófllcía! . nitlDUE STREET, NEAR P.O.
' The
conduct of Chief Justiee-Axtellrj'A-- '
IST. TVI.
agent's report, sustained by near 100
affidavits and certified records of the
"1E BEST BRANDS OF
courts in numerous cases... recited
irregularities greater than! any enu
Imported and Domestic Cigars
merated in' the foregoing special, yet
this man still holds his position as
judgi. Has "rod tape" becomosb FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE;
tortiious at Washington as to require
nearly a year for the Attorney General
to lay this man's defects before the
Hoaaea Above
Springs.
President? Are innocent people to
Office
fells, Farp & Co., las Vetas.
E. J. HOLMES,
be made suffer and business com
munities depressed because ot execu
THE
tive lethargy or indifference? Verily
SOCIETfES.
A. C.
the country needs a change in the
F 4k A At
A, holds regular
Manufacturer of
administration Of its afiairs.
CHAPMAN LODGE.tbeNO.third
AND
Tbaraday ef
acb nratb at T p. m. VlalUng br.tbrea are WAGONS AND
CARRIAGES.

1N11MA

ICE COMPANY

.

VEOA8

.

I

IS,

m

Ice

Hot

Fu

SCHMIDT.

Kinds were bid in by V. V, Griffin,
president of tho First National bank
cerdially Invited te attend.
i'f Santa Fc, not for the bank but as
OGrDEN,
4. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
General blacksmlthlnr and repainnr, Grand
A. A. KEEN Bee.
a private investment. The considAvonue, oppoalta Lookhart A On
eration wué par, Mr. Grillin having
AS VEOAS COMMANDERV,
NO. fl.
. NEW MEXICO
I" Refalar
VEQA8.
LAS
meetinaa the arcead Tacsdav
J
All kinds of drewing, matching and tutnltiR
previously bargained them to Donef sack n.nth. VlsiUag llr kaixhu cear
tone on abort nuticw. ( tear native lumber
ald, Lswson k Co., Xew York, at 103. nop! on hand fo ale, North of tbe sua work.
Are'now reooirin? thvee tlnrs a week: teeasly lavlted. E. C H ENRIQUES, E. C.
Freah T m atoes,
;r'mm Oodem. Proprietor. Sprln Ch ckei s.
The bonds amount to $l.k),(X0, and
J. J. FtTZGERRELL. ReeeNer.
!
C rn
NKW MEXICO írenh Cucumliprs,
LáSVrUAS,
"Mr. Grillin expected to realize f t,,"í00
" Pean and Roans, '"" Ap les,
M.
R.
a.
and ail
of Tetrctahle. Havn Ju reni the transaction.
1'iifortunntely,
ceived tbe fluest assiirtment of all flavours of TAS VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Refalar
AND
ea the first Meaday ef rach
In l.aa Vegai.
found
evor
extracts
liowever, the New York house failed S. B. WATROUS
SON
n.alb. Viitl( ceaaaaaUna lavltrd te attend.
J. T. fVLE, M. E. H. P.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'ust at this time and the bondd iiave
A. A. KEEN. Sec. i
No. 1333 1
Ken returned to Santa Fo. The quesGOODS
i
P. O. S. OF A.
t
Land Ornci at Santa Fa, N. M. I
tion now is, will Mr Griffin ináko his
NO.
1,' PATRI.
lTaHHfNGTON CAMP
Aujtuhi '.'8, 1681
I
fV etlrOrder Sens ef America. Refalar
s
rontract with the Territory good or GENERAL MERCHANDISE
"Noiloe la hereby riven tbit the followlnn
every
Friday
8
at
evrntnf
e'clerk a.
I bare all kind of household goods tad
flfod notice of bis intention
named
has
tottler
m. la A. O. U. W. hall, Travrlinf aad visit-ljiermit "himself to stand before the
evervtbln els j kept in a
to make final proof In support of hla olalm
to
cordially
iaviled
menbers
attrad.
and that tnid proof will be made before tbe
world as a replicator of financial obA. L. BEACH, R. S.
Heal ter and Kccolver, at Bnuta Ke, N. M., on
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
SECOND HAND
Harry
ligations. .We were informed in San- ctobnr 18. 1884. vli:
Van Hrunt. of
ran Mltruel roimly, for tbe ü H S. &.!, 8e.
I I l'e the other day that it was the
All kinds of fools
J, N. K. 31 h.
Hay, Grain anil Cattle. 31 HeT.nanm
tue rollnwlntr witnCssnt to prove
5nU ntiori of tlm board oarrying out
his continuous residence udoii. ami otdtlva- tlou of, said land, vis :
the construction of the penitentiary
eorge U. llor, Herbert k. 1 tartly, J. .ho
to bring suit compelling the pay
Pawlnv. Juhn Uook. all of Las Van urn. p. n
O.
'
'
0ALLSST, OVIK POSTOmCK.
N. M.
jnents on the bonds, Fight it OUt
MAX FBOIT, Eeyisttr
(BrldfaltrooU
LAS VMA
tiKt TIQA8.
SLITU
BTHIB?
Na
,

PLAlSmSTGJVIILL,.

BAKERS

of Las Vogaa,

FURNITURE

.

ln--

HOUSEHOLD

meet-ag-

ag

STORE.

J.N.

Wátróüs.

mm.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

.

Sc

'

Commission Merchants,

FPPR

HAY. GRÁIN.V.
And Produce

LAS VEGAS.

of.

Á1Í

.

Kinds.

NEW MEX. CO

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO:,

dealers in Horses sod ilules, also Fine Buggies and Carriaifoa
Sa'
Kigs for the Hot Bpringi and other Point of Interest. The Finest for
Liver
Outfit ip the Territory.

M'.I.IXMAKTINEZ.

F. TRINIDAD MAUTINK'4

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Oenera

ercliandise

a

&

--

&GO,
W. HILL
Oraaf.

Snocfessors to Weil

AND SALE STABLE
PURE MOUNTAIN IGE. PEED Bm(
and Wet luw Vocm.

GROCERS

FRANK

0"OHI3Sr

or Nieht.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

A. MARTIN,

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

FOR SALE
MULES AND HORSES.
head of Mules and five Horses on Prescott's
ranch, near Sag Miguel. Terms reasonable.
O-- ,

Twenty-eigh- t

IE.

WLOEniTDElie;

i v

Saddles

Salles

THEr QAZETFTEr"

The First National Bank

T.

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

NASH
Commercial St.,

fc

HUGHES,
-

-

:

Antboriced Capital,

Trinidad, Colo.

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits. Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejo- s.
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keen a
full Une oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; In fact, everythia
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-claA liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
ss

Saddles.

Saddles
e

T.

A. MAHÜJEL1U&U

U. MEHBIN,

. JT.

"TSSTiiT

e

l

town nf tono Inhabitants, situated In the
fool hills of the Kalon Hange, with eoai and
tron in abundance Machia, .hop of the A .
T. 8. F. K. U. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks,
four newsiiapere. Two banks.

Isa

llavra.
p.
a.
1M a.
t:U p.

p. m Saa FranclMto Exp

NgwHeiico.

RATON. COLFAX COUaXT

TIME TABZM.
Timt.

RUr4

4 rr.v.'

$500,000

BastiBEs Directorr of

ii3 i óCSú

0f

WColoegelettiotiof

.

'

I

í

?

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

I

m.
m.
OF RATOfl. Dmalel 1 TayUr,
m. BANK George B. Swallow cashier, H. U
Kepreeeattog tk. Harda of the following Well Known English Breeder.
m. MoCarn, assistant cashier. Capitai $100,0(0.
"urplus tlOe.ouO. General banking business
25,000
SsrplttiFuBd
P.Turner,
T. J. Cardwardlne
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.
B. Sogers, O. Pitt,
7:90 a. m
:35a. ro.
Train No. 90
Barbed
:1S p. m
..i:50p. a. HARDWARE, IUtm, TUwmr.,
Train No. 204
implements o T.Fenn, J. H. Arkwrlght
OPP1CBBS:
:40 p.m..... ..Train Mo.
...7:34p.m. all kinds. Branchagricultural
store at Cimarron. Stock 0. Child, A. Sogers,
Two extra trains run on Sundays, arr.vlnir purchased of manufaaturers at lowest cash
3. B. AO. H. Green
at 10:30 a ,nd 10:3up. m.; lttavinfr at 11:16 prices.
leffereoa Remolda, President.
A. U. CAHr y. Haton.
a m and 10:45 p. in.
And others.
Geo. J DinaeL, Vice President.
HOI'SE.-W- m.
Nathall Prep. And the Get of the following
Joshua 8. Rajuoldt, Cashlrr.
MOIXTOX
Newly furnlbhed throughTrains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
J. 8. I'lshoD, i asistan
FAMOUS SIRES I
Slower than JeSerkunClty time, and minutes out. Headquarters 'or ranobnien. Special
or
thcaUlcal companies.
families
to
rates
local lime. Parties f.ing east will
Downton Grand Duke,
(stir
thn
ASSOC LA TB BiNESt
are time and trouble bv purchasing; through Uood bar in oonneotlon with the bouse.
ord Wilton,
lly.
'a he Grove Sd,
Central Bank, Albuquerque, Hew Mexico; tickets. Kates aa low as fromB. Kansas
HOORB.
J.
Archibald,
aa.
C.mnscLr
Atura.y
al
first National Bank. Si Paso, Texas.
Agent l as Venas, N, H.
. Law. Criminal practice a epecialty lu Marquis,
Auctioneer,
all courts of the territory. Collections prompt
COHKE8PON O BNTS :
Dauphin SOtk.
Postoffloe open dally, except Sundays, from ly attended to.
Anxiety
4th,
8
m
till p. m. Hegistry hours from
a.
g at National Bank, New Tork.
Illinois,
in. to 4 p m. upen Sundays ior one hour
PROFESSIONAL.
North Pole,
First vational Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
after arrival of malla.
good onee.
and
other
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
The Mora mall, horseback, lea ves on TuesVINCEHT,
M.
A.
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
First National Bank, 8an Francisco.
and Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
nnd Krluay of each week.
Fe,
Mexico.
New
National
Kank,
First National bank building.
Santa
First
.
LAS YBUAB.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
NkW MSXICO. On Tuesday
Sept. 16
Short-hor- na
for Bange Purpoaee.
Btate Savings Association. 8L Touts, Mo,
T.
BEAIX,
THE PROPERTY OF
QEO.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
n
Mr. A. M. Pryor, the
tomm'jrclRl Bank. Demlnf , New Mexioo.
GEO. L!GH. Deecher, 111.
AT
ATTORNEY
LAW.
Colorado
communiin
ranchman
a
Catalogues will be sent after August M. on I K. P CRANK,
City. Mo.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M loo.
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M. application to f. P. O.na, Kansas City, Mo, f GCDGELl. A 81Kansss
PSON, Independenoe, Me.
Fooorro Conty Bank, Booorro, New Mexioo. cation to the Colorado Live Stock
Col.
L.
P.
MUIR,
111.
Lincoln,
A
Auctioneer.
N. M.
CRANE, Osco,
Postoffloe address
A.
Record of last week gives his experfetelsen A Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexioo.
-

Faid IS Capital.

$100,000

.

46

:f
7:
8:30

t--

a. m Ansona aipreM.
a. m. Atlantlo KxpreM
p. m New fork Itipree,

:

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.
and Wednesday,

and 17, 1884.

well-know-

WHOLESALE ANO UK TAIL DEALERS IN

Pianosq Organs.

lc
rience with Short-horn- s
on the range JEE FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and strongly commends them for
CHARLES MELENDY,
(Office at 1 and iWyman Bloek)
range purposes. He says :
EAST
VBGAS
LAS
X. M.
"In your issue of 9th, I noticed an
-- MANÜFAvTüRER O-Farticle from the pen of Mr. G. F. MorL. PIERCE,
gan, of Wyoming, claiming all the
superiority for the "white face" over
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Bed
Offloe over Ban Miguel Bank.
the short-hor- n
for our western ranges.
Now I will admit my experience in Special attention given to all matters per
talning to' real estate.
Will hang curtains, out and Ot carpeta in any handling cattle in the west is limited.
part of the city
. NEW MEXICO.
but I will give you my knowledge of LA8 VBI.AB.
short-horn- s
since being here. 1 came
FURNITURE REPAIRED, to Elbert county
O. C. WRIGLET,
one year ago last
B I C., ETC.
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
May with a small bunch of cows from
SPBINGBH.
NBW MBXICO.
e
Iowa. A part of them were
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Twelve
head were
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
as were also fita bulls. U e B. PETTI JOHN, M. D.
.
LAS VEGAS.
NBW MEXICO thorough-bred- s
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
I also had sixty common, but very
good American cows. With my band i Auswers luivers ui inquiry sv irvui iuvkiiub. rf
aox
of cattle I located here in Elbert LAS VEGAS HOTu.SPBINGS,
HEW MEXICO
county, on the Divide, where the
Suoceesorto W. H. Strapp'
altitude is as great as in mjst parts Mi
DR. TENNEY CLOTJGH,
of Wyoming, The past winter and
MANUFACTURERS OF
AND SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
my first all old settlers acknowledge
Offers her professional servloes to the people
to
have
one
worst
been
of
the
of Las Veteas, fo be found a1 the third door
WAGONS
known in Colorado since its settle- west of the St. Nicholas hotel. Bast Laa
attention given to obstétrica and
ment. On the 6th day of December diseasesSpecial
of WOMEN and children
snow
to
fell
depth
two
feet
the
of
and
AND DEALER IN

....

w.

Springs.

Mattrasses,

It

w

high-grad-

short-horn-

Music Books, Sheet Music,
Also. Harps,' Accordeons

Books, Etc

Spanish

Guitars. Violins. String and Band In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PI V NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

s.

SHUPP & CO

.i

Ve-ira-s.

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Ycgas.

remained until the 1st of April.
having the three families
HEAVY HARDWARE the"Now,
thoroughbreds, the Short-hor- n
grade, and the native American I
DKALEKS IN
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe thought I would test their rustling
capacities.
I turned them out on
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
KENTUCKY BOURBON
to
range
live
RYE
the
or die, as the case
AND
WHISKIES.
Springs, chains, Vulcan An
might be. My cows had twenty Febvlls, 20 lbs. and upward,
ruary calves. I fed about four tons
AND
of hay to my cows after they had
blacksmiths'!
dropped their calves by their sides.
Tools,
I lost but four head and they were
Oak, Ash and Hiokory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
white-face- s
Our whiskies are purchased direct from the distillery In Kentucky and placed In the Dotted spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash scrubs. In one herd of grade
in this section the losses were 15
States honded warehouses, from whTo thuv are withdrawn when aged. And our patrons Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hnbs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
wilt And
H. MARTIN,

P.

,

I

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

our prions at all timo reasonable and as 1'W as aa bonwt goods can be sold, as our
parchases are made for cash, which enables us to buy and tell cheap.

Marwede Building, Next to the Postomce, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

per cent. This I noticed where cattle were confined in pastures the
were greater than where alCarriages, Wagons, Buckboards losses
lowed to roam the range,
"Now, I challenge Mr. Morgan, or
Send in your orders, and have your vehicle'
any other man, to make a fair test
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter
next winter. I will turn five regisrttory.
cows on the range
tered Short-horAlso Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
toel Skein W airona
with the same of Herefords, or any
other known breed not native Tex-anMy opponent Jnay pick the
E. E.
range if he choose. The owner of the
cattle sustaining the least loss and
getting the largest number of calves
in the spring, to take the whole
AND
bunch. But, by the by, the animals
entering for the test must all be registered cattle.
"The fact is, Mr. Editor, if the
Established In 1806.
Herefords were the Short-hornSamples by mall or express will receive superiors, why has it not been known
kttentioa.
before, since one family has existed
Srompt and careful
bullion reiined, melted and as long as
the other? The fact is, the
assayed, or purcnased.
Short-horn- s
Address,
need no advertising.
For thirty years have they carried
446 Lawrence St.
their banner to the front, and their
and believers scarce speak of
COLORADO. friends
DENVER.
their superior qualities, except when
some one like Mr. Morgan, through
the columns of the press, hurls an
Forging.

.

Beep on hand a fall stook of

n

Bin Asiii

Out Beer ia brewed from the choicest malt and hops
.iud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

beer

BOTTHjEID
to
in the market
Ji

none

is second

;

--

V-

LliiNINGKH &HOTH0KH. PROPS:
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas. N II.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
rav entire stock of

R.ATHBÜN,
Ortcico GHnroot, - IstE Vogas.

Metallic &

THE ALLAN
SMELTING COMPANY

M Cois

Carets

&

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Willfbuy vour Coüoer Ores and
pay Cash ior them.

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have the
vary beat attention t reasonable pnce
satisfactorily don. Open night and
dav All orurs by telegraph promptly at- -

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
New Moilt o

LAS VK0A8

HOTEL,

PALACE
SANTA

K,

NBW MEXICO.

PR.UMSEY &.SON.
FIRST NATIONAL

Write for Price LUt.
M. 8,

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cushlor.

The San Miguel national Bank
OT1 X1.A.S

,

BANK

i, PALKX

1 150,000 00
5,000 00

Prudent,
I. B. tXttflS.
W. W UBlrfllt
taafei.r.

E. P. SAMPSON,
Ijj!LS

VEQAS,
AO

M

INT TOE

PALMER.

CHICAGO, ILLS.,
HANUF7

CTUBKR8

Of

'

Mail Orders Solicited.

f 300,000

Authorized Capital
Capital Btock Paid in
Surplus Fund

mistake

B. B. BORDEN

Co.,

street, half-wa. Telephone oonuecttons.

Office and shop on Main

Vloe Pieeldeot,

hill,

NEW MEXICO

Sealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la oonaeotlon
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA

.

.

M1W MEXICO

with its largely

INCREASED

FACILITIES

for handling

Printing

Stationery

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks

Constantly on hand, best in the territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime .

Printers and Publishers

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
track right by the kiln and can sblp to any
point on the A., T. A 3. F. K. R.

Leave orders at Lockhart&
or address.

Co.,

Las Vega!

as consistent

with fair dealing. The tradeoof

j

Throughout

Iwlexico

anil Mom Soliciteil.

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

i

Zopsil Ti1rlrxoait
Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas,

BERBER,

Brewery Saloon.

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

all-me-

MORTGAGE SALE.

nrrcas Francisco Baca y andoral and
JullanaK.de Baca, his wile, of tb. county of
Sao Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, by a
w

uecu uau:u me iweniy-rourt- b
A. D. Is&l, and duly recorded in
of
tbe office of the Probate Clerk and Recorder oi
Han Miguel county, Territory of New Mexico,
in bo k three of Mortgsges. rages
437 and
4H8, did grant, bargain, sell and convey unto me
tbe uudeislgned, J. B. Uuerin, tbe land and
premises hereinafter described, to secure the
payment of a certain proinlssarr note of even
daie therewith and particularly described in
uiorig-g- .
crriaii
day
Augut,

nt

PINON SALVE

ALLGOODS SentC. O.D.

4,

ssld mertgnge deedr.i

;

payi'hf
-

will find it to their advantage to order

.,

hiving been, madAln
Now IherorWtH
Mltf prsmissart tioté arid the
the
Interest thereon, pub'lo notice Is hereby given
that In- pursuance of tbe provisions of salt!
mortgage ded and by virtu, ef the powesend
authoj-Ugranted tu me In and by tbe same
I shali ou b. fourth day of October, A, D. im
at 10 o'clock in the foreaoon or that day at tbe
PINON COSMETIC
front door of the court hous In the city of La
Vsgas. County
8a Miguel and errltory oi
' Is a preparation exoell-for every !adv to N.w Mexico, fellofat putillo auction.
t the highhave on hor toilet aa a prompt and eflioaolous est iildd- -r for naah,
the Premise, described in
rotnidy
In all erupt Ive diseases of the skin, said mortgage deed aa,
a lot of real estate lying
ARB HOW f RKPARBD TO DO
obapped bands and I ds, Inflamed eye., corns, and
In the County of ban Miguel, Terrf
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of
New Mexico in tbe Vortb We.tern part
tory
of
cuts and bruises, piles, d all obared of the city Of Las Vegas, bounded on
Ibe North
All KINDS CARPENTER WORK and abraded
surfaws. It will remove redness by
on tbe South by pr pertrof
and roughness from the complexion and so't-e- n T. Vatinelentreet,
Romere ml property of Mares, on the East
and boautlfy It. No lady should be without by the; property ef Han It ago Moatoya
and on
this valuable companion.
tba Wft by property of hartarlo Romero Una
no
Romero,
Calar
an4 all right and equity of
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS
WEST OF TUB ST. NICHOLAS nOTEL.
redemption of the Said Francisco Haca y Sandoval and Juliana R. de Baca, his wife, their
CO..
heirs and aMMtiee therein, '
Work done with neatness and dlspatoh Boat
EL PASO, TEXAS.
WM. A.yiHCMT. 74
. . . J. JB.Octam.
built for Club., ew., Patroaage thank
' Also receive
Priokly.Pear
orders
.for
1
frnUf reoeived.
Plaste and Oaotus.

Solilott & Stone.

m

- NOTARY PUBLIC.
PIÑON SALV1Í,
AT
PINON COSMETIC,
Live Stock and Land Agent . Name size of cards and paper by Inches. Name the kind of ink
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.
(tob or news) by quantity and quality,

a--

J. ROUTLEDGE,

DON'T WAIT.
'

L. M. SPENCER.

ns,

ALBERT

o. o. r.
mi com
OR BBHT

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low

PIÑON SALVEGOMPANY.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

RIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.

must be accompanied by the

MORE WONDERFÜLTET

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ng. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
derful euro on record. A dustpanful of scales
fHli from him daily. Physicians
and his
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a j ustioe of the peace and Henderson's
most prnmiuem olt'zeas.

ten per cent, grade

quinsy, stlffne.s of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, soalds, chapped bands, external po
sprains, chtllblatns, Ursb wounds, and all
B0.000
&
diseases wherein Inflammation and soreness
add it invaluable In all diseases of aniexist;
Dl RECTORS t
mals, sore txmks and shoulders, swellings,
Proprietors of the
Hcratcbes. wind gall, sprains, ring bone
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Hough ton,
foundered feet ana in fact all painful
s,
Henry Goke. A M. Blackwell, Jfc, C.
of Uve stock roaulribg external treat
M. A. Otero. Jr.
meat,
(West side of Sixth Street)
PINON SALVE
rreab Beer always on Draught. Also Pins Is a most excellent remd for tores of all
B.anorden. J.K.Martin. Wallaoe Ilesselldea Cigars
and Whiskey. Lnncb Coonter In
kinds, wounds and bruises, burns and scald,
piles, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
. new MEXICO bite, and atlngs of reptil, and Insects, and Is
&
BAST LAS V33A.
valuable la suoh diseases of animals as sore
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellings, soratchee, ringbone, foundered feet and
(,'ONTltACTOItS & BÜILDEltS.
corns.
50,001

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

8 TILL MORE SO.

Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street. Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or salt rheum, on bead, nck, face, arms and
legs for se venteen vears; not able to move,
except on ha .ds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself for etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis case nopeles; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.

cross-Atlant-ic

simply I don't want the bull."

Smokers' Articles.

$10.00
$3.00

R. Richardson,

s,

"One

DAILY
WEEKLY

ALMU81 LNCKKDIBLB.
Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, eays: In 1870 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was a mass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical faculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
In constant pain, and looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In 181
I heard of the Cuticura ttemedies, used them
and was nerfectlyoured.
Sworn to before ü. S. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

James

market report at Chicago, or notice Dnii- and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
the sale of export cattle. They will BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
find ninety per cent, of these brutes skia, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
billed for the
journey tloura Soap.
to be Short-hornand the remaining

made by most
western men heretofore, has been in
buying bulls that had been closely
SIHH STREET 'EXCHANGE. housed in winter.
Had they been
turned on stalk fields and fed on hay
only the winter before coming on to
the plains, they would have been of
GLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED much more service the season after
arriving here. I received a shipment
of fifty yearling bulls last spring, that
Finest Branis of Lipors and Cisars had been wintered in this way and
they have done well, and have sold
in THRcrrr.
at from $80 to $150 each. I also shipped one Hereford for my own use. I
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
thought I would try them in the
NBW MEXICO same herd.
LA8 VEGAS
The Hereford is for sale.
I will take $80 for him, and I am not
THEODORE RUTENBECK writing this for an advertisement;

-- And All Kinds of

Thousands of letters in our possession
peat the story : I rave been a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public places by reason
of my disfiguring humors; have hae the best
physicians; have spent huud.eds of dollars
and got no rial relief un.ll 1 used the Cutían-r- a
Resolvent, the new blood purlner, Internally, and Cuticura and Cutlcura Soap, the
great ski a cures and skin beautiflers, externally, which hav t cured me and leftmyahln
and blood as puie as a child's.

Write to us for these test Imnniftls In full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
indignity at them; then we some- true and given without onr knowledge or so
lloitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
times speak up to put them right cure
every species of Inning, scaly, pimply,
with history.
scrfulous Inherited, contagious and copper-colorediseases of the blood, skin and scalp
"In this connection I would invite
loos of hair.
Mr. Morgan, or any other breeder of with
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, B0 cents;
beef cattle in the west, to notice the Resolvent,
$1.00;
Soap, 26 cents. Pot'.er
-

ANOTHER STRIKE

STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital
Surplus

s'

Jobbing a Specialty.

VEOAG.

LAI VBGA8,
U HIT ED

Chemical Labratory.

Vvnoiesa e and Acuta vealer Iv

Hen-rlque-

FintClMi in all its Appointment!

ASSAY OFFICE

BOOTS AND SHOES

O.

Dealer U

BURLINGAME,

PHELPS, DODGE &

secure bargains.

H. W. WYMAN,

s.

RBSIOINT

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and

Iticim

m

J. MARTIN.

DISTILLERS! AGENTS.

fiiffll ail

Daily and Weekly

WrannintT

Panor and Panor
rao

THifl

;'

,

-

Honro
.

The Gazette Go.
Write all orders Plainly and sar by Express or Freight

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

,

a p'aca to remain uaattendded to.
GOAL' DISCOVERY.
THE CITY.
Not only thu place bat also the bola in
tba bridge la left wide pen without any
attention whatever, we win pray lor
the commissioner before retiring fcnd
flot Sprint Steam Laundrj doei
An Inexhaustible llod y VncoT trust our prayer will be listened to.
aitom work.
Mor ralo.
ered About Four Miles
Pereo&al Penciling.
Abore the Hot
Hold your real átate).
J. 1). Fay. of Topeka, mar be found
!
Springs.
over.
Th cruel war
at the Depot hotel.
C. W. Wildenstein, a citizen of
Util damp jaaurday.
A representative of the Gazbttk bad Watrous. la in tbe city.
Extrvnaly dart laat alghU
a nleasant interview vesterdav with
T. B. McNair started on a southern
F Hobart, superintendent of the Las business trip yesterday.
to
learu.
beginning
toare
ara
Tb
Vearas ice coraDanv's work, aud learned
L. Savage, an old timer in these parts,
him of the discovery of a large is looking over tbe city.
Tha doctora ara kickinff about dull from
little
or
miles,
a
body of .coal about two
Richard Duna will leave for the Gas
..J
tima.
more, above tne :ce nouses ana "am ui
mills early ibis morning.
con
f)f eonraa von ara eoinir to tha rink the company. The body was discovered
R. Ladd. of Doraev. is down SDend- fi.
woramen,
s
company
ot
by
two
the
tonight.
few days in the metropolis.
a
lag
who
bv
have
Joss
and
Knivht
nait'e.
,
.
l'aasaogar trains were a little lata beeu floating
Geo. F. Baxter, of San Francisco, is
logaaown me river. !.!.
iu
yetterday.
first indications that Lid to the location looking oyer our prosperous city.
was the finding of small pieces of cos
N. E. Peterson and wife, of the Hot
unusually
Tba hotel arrivals were
They
not ac
ouch

l

'

f

A.A.SJ.H.WISE

-7-

Hardware,

Real Estate Agents.

.

bustneis,
ing a handsome profit.

-

A larg

larga

-

Imple:

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

pay-

mm

Mowers and Reapers

.

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er glnes.
Fence "Wire a Leadinz Specialty : and a large stock alwava on hand. PatV W(m ot mnnflintiiMra
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
aency nazarci .rowaer
,
,
C. Atdtman & Co. "Vibrator."

Ice housu well filled and
pond, In s fine location.

Rsnohes well stocked and ranchcould
Springs, spent yesterday in the city.
es without
count for tbem being there unless
James Campbell, a cattle man of
ledge, and upon Watrous,
Cap. Friend has to bruken from somo
Old woman-lik- e.
is registered at the Plaza
along
search
the
begin
a
reasoning
this
Vegetable and train ranches in
have the teat any.
All along the hotel.
haiAs of tbe river.
cultivation.
II. C. Baldwin and wite departed for
The fly little fly will soen say Rood stream they found the coal, and fol Topeka
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GMAFSTHORP

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

Pectoral.

EVERY DAY!!
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SIXTH STREET

AVISO

AL PUEBLO

DEL

CON-DAD- O

LAS VEGASFEMALE

DE SAN MIGUEL.
Aviso e

por eataa presenteg

dnilo, )iie en

onformlilirt con el Hcntimientu ene al ilel
pueblo de dlch corjdailo
ha determinado
ronvenlence gue la Convención Democrática
ledcho ennnado eea tnn'da el uiicro'len dia
primero de Ociulire oe 18K4 a la dim do la
tardo de dicho día, en la oiu ad de I.hh Vega,
N
M , con el fin de nominar los nlguente
oficíalos de contado, a aber:
Un Juez de Prueha, Un Kaoribano da Con-ad- o.
Un Alv.iacll Mayor, Ua AtcHor, Un
Tesorero, 1'n-- Comialonad-de Condado, Un
Comisionado de Encuelw rubUcaü.
Ademan deneamna Informor al pueblo did
cot.dido de San Miguel en general que ea el
deseo de nneatro i anido que cada una peraona
que deaee a paz, ol hli irnatar y el proaresn de
conda i. tomo un interés csdh ilal v
que torioa loa riiSiiientes i e Citda'un precinto e
reui.an lexpectivaineiita para nombrar aus
delegados y para q ie nl noun pronlamente
reí resentado mi la Convención do dicho
y
espera cutí dcliiirtt 'ontlanza que no
faltara ua precinto que no wa iluulüaiueutc
reprc8eiitaio
Kn coufornii'liul con el dedeo de una mayoría
del pueblo, ia cktiIhIoii cen'ral pe reunió
debidHmente y nprolio que dicha convención
Rea tenida el día anted clin.
El prorata ae
iiHe-itr-

--

oon-dad- o;

hizo en conformidad con ias replaa nacionales
oel pnrtidO rti'ini-ra- ' Ico, ca decir, en proporción del numero de Votantes en cada precinto.
V pina lu Hutlslacuion irencral di 1 pueblo ae
deaci iliu en :a hIiiI. iiIb lista el numero de votante en cada p eciolo, j al mlemo tiempo el
numero de delegado a que cata ntuulato
cada prcu iiio eu cunfornildid ion el voto, a
niKCINlOS. VOTO TOTAL
1 Pan Mutual
i La cuenta
3 Antonahlco, abijo
4 Tecolote
A bud Las Vegui
i)

7

un

nut 111

A

I

M
M
...3K7

l.oa Alunni

Peco
tt 1. ai Veg a, arriba
lOChxpcrlto

Oriente Puerto de Luna
Hao H lar o

2.1
SU

1

3

s
2
4

1K3

4

100
55
I4A
Mrf
83
'U6

2

1

8

M

.a aüaliina
liianca

7

M

1
1
fi

40
41

ti

llcrnal

1
1

13

t

jy

arriba

....

Q. W.'STOSEItOAl),
jAConO&VWS,
J. A. LaRUit,
:L X vi A T1XF.Z,
K. I HOI MK.
KLENIEUIO BACA,

1
1

H

1

v

1

T

11

mt

1

LIlHTiy
ba
78
Puerto de Luna,
JESUS M. TAFOVA,
M. M. M1LM0AN,
TOMAS C. DeB AC A,
Comisión Central Democratic!

'

Canillón Asístante.

South Pacific Street

Oppoilta Meyer Friedman
1---

1
X

'

Hroa.' wfcrehotna,

Vega., INX.3VX.
AND

Angelica and

LIQUORS'

French Claret.

Applet, Grapes, Pluma, Peach, Fresh
and Creamery Hmter.

fiun and

lochmith

Btfl

Sfiop- .-

(neat uoor.j

,

Henry Ktaaaart an4 bis brother Joe ara tha,
only r.rrssional giinmakora In tb ta Territory.
Meplring Trunks, HaicnoU aad
kind '
of I mbreliss and Canea a ipñdalty . all

Arms and Ammnni tion
SECOND

.

&

Genuine beat California winei.

1

ti
1.1

El Cerrlto

Torres,
Li
Aritoncbieo,

HENRY STASSART,
m

C
7í
ixi

fit I'm

Oalllnai Spring, New Mexico.

1

Norte Laa Vegas
311
Kurt Summer
ÜH Cnbra Hpr
.1
dk
Kast Laa Vega
m
30 Arroyo da loa Vutas... lot
31 l'uerteelto
hí
t Kl Ptieblo
9t
xi Laa VíkiIos
lfifi
m coioniaa, arriba

Wt

HUGO ZCDElt.
Poat Office,

t
GROCERIES
t

ltO

ü7

Sale.

ruult IIl'NDRKD, rue

8

t

11)8

Hoalad

Fine Rams for

1

ta

'ti rJabliioso

BKI-TO-

7

....M

S3 Han Joss
ü4 La l.lendro

September 8, 1884.

GEO. X. GOL'LIJ, A. M., Academia Dept.
Mra. h. W . F)8 Kit, lntermllat.
Mrs.W. M. WHl'lKLAvv, Primary.
Señor R. C. OALLKwoS, Spanish.
Prof. V. L.
Muslo and Art.
Tuition from 15 to 10 per term. Music A,
per month; lrawlnir or Paiutlrf
as per month
Teachers all competent and experienced.
TounR ladiea prepared lor aenlur rear of
beat eastern female oollca-ei- .
Kapeoiul attention
Ivon to Manners anS
Moral. No Cltril cha are for I arm ijrc.k
ana Herman; spunish and French extra.
Bv tbe opening or the school the 8emlnary
will tie thorounhly fenced, separating the boya'
and Klrla' play grounda. and alvlng to each a
privacy aud uouifert not liefore known. We
jhall alio have three of tbe handsomest and
beat furnished recitation routes In tbe territory. A few pupils taken to board ia tbe
family of tbe prlnoli al
Address
OKO. T. (JOUI.n, D.D.

and two vearold,
Spanish Merino raa-e- ut
o( California Merino ewet. Prlo, tlfbt
3 dollara per head. Can be seen at Gallina
J Crossing, forty miles south of Laa Vega.
5

Rft

li2

lft Manuel tas
M l,a Junta

A School for Young Ladies and
Children, beeins its third
Annual Bession
'

Kama, bred by Vermont

147

lu
178

11 Han Ueron tu o
13 Laa Mulita
13 Penaaoo Blnnoo
14 Kapollo

ltt
Itf 1.a Coloi.laa, abajo
vn jova Lama

HEUÜADO

140
474

M

17

1H82.

SEMINARY

IfllOMl Bill- -

OF HEW MEXICO.
.- .
SANTA VK:
Capital paid up
Surplus and prollU..

l.......'.

S. M.
flM,M)0

. MQQ.
Dom a general Unking builneM and r
peetfullT aollotu tba patrona
of thapubU

